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My Agent is asking for 5000 emails to show interest in my new book "Faith Walks" - once I deliver them the book will be published. See the one-page site explaining everything www.faithwalksbook.weebly.com Then send me an email from our Contact Page or on your own to FaithWalksBook@gmail.com - Thanks!

Faith was born for a reason. I believe it was to first heal my family from so another mission - - to help as many as possible. So many people write to share your stories with others who love Faith. Log in or Create a new account Stories and access other "members-only" community features! Thank you sc

Faith welcomes you with hugs and licks!

Faith is an incredible dog. She was born just before Christmas in 2002, an have her in our family just 3 short weeks later. She was born to a mother full blooded Chinese Chow Chow, along with several other siblings. Faith w with deformities, but because "Princess", her mother, was not our dog, we number of puppies she gave birth to. It is certain, however, that Faith was deformities to live.

Faith was rescued by my son Reuben on January 21, 2003, when he and h of Princess, jumped over the fence of the flea market area that Princess w isn't exactly the mothering kind. She was literally terminating Faith's life t instinctively that Faith was unable to battle the other puppies for a place t small, runtish, and mostly she was nearly dead. Reuben grabbed Faith out smuggled her under his jersey. He wore #63 for the Putnam City Pirates f

When Reuben brought Faith to us she had 3 actual legs, but the left front placed backward, upside down, and it had more toes on it than normal do when she was 7 months old when it began to atrophy. People ask me if it w NO! It was not easy, and it was not natural. It was SUPER natural, and th e course, it took a little....Faith as well.
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Faith Welcomes you with hugs and licks!

What I’m doing is collecting the e-mails, printing sending the big fat stack of names to my agent. to the publishers. This is a fun and efficient w

It lets the publishers know they aren’t wasting money at the same time. This book is bound to be a Bestseller and when that happens everyone wins.

My earnings to help rescue animals in Faith’s name. FAITH WALKS is the definitive book on Faith.

pages, and is written by myself and my great co-writer Rudy Yuly out of Seattle, I thought Rudy was going to cry when he met Faith last year. He’s a softy. You’ll love "Sparkle" when it comes out.

GO TO: www.faithwalksbook.weebly.com and see the one-page site explaining everything.

Then send me an email from our Contact Page (make sure the "Show Support" box is checked) and leave me an e-mail saying you’ll buy a copy of the book when it comes out. Then you can Facebook the link, Twitter it, put it on LinkedIn or other social networks, appreciate it. SHARE Faith with the world!! THANK YOU in advance. You are awesome.

We just need 5000 but I’d love to send the publisher boxes and boxes of people supporting Faith in the near future! If you would rather send the email yourself send it to FaithWalk@faithwalksbook.weebly.com

Thanks for your support! You can share this on Facebook, Twitter, Email, Digg etc.
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I had a 2-legged dog as well
Need a home for two wonderful cats!
Reuben Stringfellow to be discharged from the army
Doggspace

See Faith on Draw the Dog!

Dan Cannici of the Newark Bears baseball team invited Faith to "Bark in the Park"

Faith has a new kitten friend named Buble!

Submitted by In Good Faith on Thu, 07/22/2010 - 22:15

Faith loves her new kitten! (singer Michael Buble) just had to be put down for being - - - and was found as a stray in however has overcrowding have birth defects to make Buble is blind in his right eye; birth canal. His mother was may or may not be. He falls therefor he was on death because we foster a lot of and have a great rapport with the shelter, the manager was willing to a rule or two and allow us to foster Buble for a little while and then adopt properly after our family was found to be a home wherein he could ex thrive. Being unadoptable never stopped Buble! From the second he came b
ruler of the house - - well, that. He began with Faith as she is the Queen, and by she is 100% smitten. They of friends. The bed is no l by herself lately since the Now she has a buddy to play Buble thinks the world of F When I explained to Buble -- not one to be star struck him, and that's all that matters. Buble even shares his food with Faith birthday; he's already making plans to celebrate. (Cats do that too)

Who's online
There are currently 0 users and 49 guests online.

Bookmark & Share

Newark Bears Baseball "Bark in the Park"

The Newark Bears present "Bark in the Park"
Friday, August 6th at 7:05 pm vs. Southern Maryland Blue Crabs (yes dogs are welcome)

Newark Bears Baseball
450 Broad Street Newark, NJ
(973) 848-1000 www.newarkbearsbaseball.com

download the flyer (pdf)

Faith's Summer Plans

We're hoping that Faith and Laura will be able to film a television show for it will be a variety show, but Faith will be visiting elderly Japanese patient working with and visiting elderly people so this should be a very good experience Laura will be talking on camera and handling Faith as she is filmed. Faith this Spring and will continue to work with her.

MAKING $$$ FOR GOOGLE!
The book I am writing about Faith is in the hands of a great publisher in N
When the book is released Faith, Laura, Caity, and I will go to at least 6 rr
should be closer to December, but the announcement of the publishers na
Faith's life in the future too - - she's just a busy girl.
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Draw the Dog conquers YouTube
Submitted by decibel.places on Mon, 06/14/2010 - 14:26

Draw the Dog features an animated cartoon every day, and you can subscri
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Faith featured on National Geographic Dogs Blog
Submitted by In Good Faith on Mon, 05/10/2010 - 14:19

Two-Legged Dog Inspires Hope Around the Globe
Posted by Jodi Kendall at 5/7/2010 3:11 PM EDT

Faith is an eight year old dog that has only two legs. The Stringfellow family rescued Faith when she was just a puppy. At that time, she was a weak little thing with three legs: two hind and one severely deformed front leg.

...Read More »

Thanks to Jodi Kendall of Nat Geo Dogs Blog!
Anthony Tortoriello and Faith was comp has always (from th loved "Tort" as we c me a couple of year Faith when we visit Chicago. Since Oct Faith's official photo with him several mo
Take a look at Anth with nature, objects unusual subjects for could never see. He feels the art rather than seeing it. I believe the beauty in this world.

www.atortphotography.com and/or ww

To purchase individual work Anthony go to www.atort.ets contact him personally at atort13@mac.com

I'm a fan of Atort Phot Facebook

Add new comment Log in or Register to Discuss

YEAH, WE'RE CAPITALIST DUPES - WHAT ARE YOU?

Dog Walking & Pet Sitting It's a Dog's Life, LLC: Southern CA Licensed, Insure Happy Tails Dog Walking Los Angeles' premier dog walking /hiking service Professional Dog Walker Reliable, friendly & trustworthy dog walker in Sherma
Faith the Dog on Twitter @FaithTheDog

Faith the Dog on Facebook

Jude posts a lot of Faith updates on her accounts:

Jude Stringfellow on Twitter @jlstringfellow

Jude Stringfellow on Facebook

In Faith We Tweet

- You found me - The Fray. ♥ — 3 days 22 hours ago
- Off to find a dress for a wedding next weekend! — 1 week 3 days ago
- Getting ready to watch The Bachlorette tonight! — 2 weeks 17 hours ago
- Stop Antibiotic Abuse on Factory Farms: http://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/205/866/247 — 2 weeks 3 days ago
- We demand justice for Tramp!: http://www.thepetitionsite.com/232/Justice-for-Tramp-starved-to-death-at... — 2 weeks 3 days ago

I'm a fan of Atort Photography on Facebook

Anthony Tortoriello is Faith's Official Photographer
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Faith the Dog's Official Web Site

Official Web Site of Faith the Amazing Bipedal Dog!
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